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1964 Annual Report

Commonwealth Edison
Company
72 West Adams Street• Chicago, Illinois 60690

THE COVER

An artist symbolizes Commonwealth
Edison's continuous investment of
men and money in research and
development to provide the best
possible electric service at the lowest
possible cost.
A wide variety of research and
development work ranging from
atomic power to coal-hauling unit
trains will have a powerful influence
on our future operations and hence
on our economic well-being over the
years ahead.
These research and development
activities are carried forward in
the office, in the shop, in the field
and in cooperation with colleges,
universities, equipment manufacturers
and the research division of the
Edison Electric Institute. The
latter includes research on many
projects of vital concern not only to
us but to the entire electric power
industry.
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Your Board of Directors has
authorized this annual report for
the fiscal year ended Dec<>mber 31,
1964. Our 1964 Financial Review
containing detmled lOmparatite
data for the past five years wi1l be
mailable about April 1. If you
desire a copy, please write to our
Secretary, William H. Colwell. ·
Also, if you hai:e any questions or
u ish any further inforrnation about
the Company at any time,
you are cordially invited to write to
Mr. Colwell or to

HIGHLIGHTS
1964

1963

Net Income

$100,439,970

$92,934,370

Earnings per Common Share

$2.41

Number of Customers at End of Year

2,230,300

2,187,900

Up 1.9 %

Operating Revenues

$564,903,916

$540,630,698

Up 4.5 %

Kilowatthours Sold to Ultimate Consumers

28,407,863,893

26,375,520,610

Up 7.7 %

Kilowatthours Sold to Residential Customers

7,361,257,421

6, 781,916,862

Up 8.5 %

Average Residential Use

3,697

3,477

Up 6.3 %

Average Residential Revenue (Excluding light bulb
service) PER KILOWATI'HOUR

2.76¢

2.82¢

Down 2.1 %

Production Fuel

$88, 724,825

$84,559,704

BTU Per Kilowatthour Generated

10,240

10,313

Plant Additions and Improvements

$129,651,425

$97 ,822,030

Total Funds Provided Internally

$119,463,526

$122,922,707

$2.26(1)

Up 8.1 %
Up 6.6 %

IN KILOWATI'HOURS

Up 4.9 %
Improved 0. 73
Up 32.5 %
Down2.8 %

(1 ) If the number of shares at the end of 1963 were adjusted
to 41,593,340 to reflect the effect of the 1 % stock dividend
in 1964, the per share earnings for 1963 would be $2.23.
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TO THE STOCKHOLDERS OF

Commonwealth Edison Company

Earnings Up

Our net income in 1964 was up 8.13 over 1963 on a 4.53 increase in
operating revenues. Earnings per share rose from $2.26 to $2.41, an increase
of 6.63.
Improvement in 1964 was due to a near-record increase in electricity sales
coupled with our continued efforts to improve operating efficiency.
Business in general is expected to show further growth in 1965. Accordingly,
we predict that 1965's kilowatthour sales, revenues and earnings will top
those of 1964 by a good margin.

Cash Dividend
Increased

Quarterly cash dividend payments amounted to 35¢ a share throughout
1964, making total cash payments of $1.40 a share for the year. Total cash
payments in 1963 were $1.25 a share.
The February 1, 1965 quarterly dividend was increased to 45¢ a share.

Stock Dividend
to be
Discontinued

A 1964 stock dividend of 13, amounting to 412,184 shares, was distributed
on December 1 to holders of record on September 23.
There will be no stock dividend in 1965. Our annual stock dividend plan,
which has been in effect since 1958, has accomplished the purpose for which it
was intended. It helped to finance our expansion, eliminate public offerings of
our common stock and retire our preferred stock. It also made new-money
debt financing unnecessary during the past five years.

Revenues
and Kilowatthour
Sales Higher

Kilowatthour sales to ultimate consumers increased 7.73in1964over1963.
Corresponding operating revenues were up 4.43, the smaller increase being
due in part to the rate cut of $13,000,000 on an annual basis, effective June 1.
The rate reduction further improved our competitive sales position. It was
made possible by our cost control programs and sales promotion activities
which enabled us to pass on to our customers the entire savings from the
lowering of the corporate federal income tax rates for both 1964 and 1965.
Our increases in sales and revenues encompassed all major categories of use
-residential, commercial and industrial. The pictures on pages 8 and 9 show
but a small part of our 1964 electric heating sales results. These buildings,
plus many others, will contribute toward revenue improvement in the years
ahead.
In November, we added the two millionth residential customer to our system and on December 31 we were serving 2,010,300 residential customers. In
addition, we were serving 212,200 commercial and industrial customers and
7,800 public authorities, a total of 2,230,300 at the year end. This compares
with 2,187,900 a year earlier.
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The following
tables
show our revenues
and sales
for 1964
by service classes:

Operating Revenues

Class of Service

1964

1963

Increase

Residential ............... . . . . . ....
Small commercial and industrial ... . .
Large commercial and industrial ... . .
Public authorities . .. . . . . ... . ... . .. .
Electric railroads. . . . . . . . . . ... . .. .. .

$206,571,473
213,334,227
99,472,119
29,079,844
5,463,332

$194,598,813
208,217,986
94,387,961
27,650,180
5,776,215

6.2%
2.5%
5.4 %
5.2%
5.4%*

lntimate Consumers . .. ... .. . ... . .

$553,920,995

$530,631,155

4.4%

Sales for resale . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . ...
Other revenues .... .. ... . ....... . ..

6,175,980
4,806,941

5,385,380
4,614,163

14.7 %
4.2 %

Total . . .... .. .... . .. . .... . ... . ..

$564,903,916

$540,630,698

4.5 %

Kilowatthours of Electricity Sold

Class of Service

1964

1963

Increase

Residential . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Small commercial and industrial .. . ..
Large commercial and industrial .. .. .
Public authorities . ........ . ........
Electric railroads. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . ...

7,361,257,421
9,182,393,877
9,526,645,686
1,969,509,096
368,057,813

6, 781,916,862
8,590,302,987
8,790,283,124
1,837,498,584
375,519,053

8.5%
6.9 %
8.4%
7.2%
2.0%*

lntimate Consumers . .. . ..... .. ...

28,407,863,893

26,375,520,610

7.7 %

Sales for resale . . . . . . . . .. . ..........

728, 721, 733

539,605, 736

35.0 %

Total ....... . .......... . .... . ...

29,136,585,626

26,915, 126,346

8.3 %

*Decrease.

Expenses Rise

Our 1964 operating expenses of $220,731,722 were 7.6 3 above the $205,224,687 of 1963. Fuel expense was 4.9 3 higher due mainly to greater kilowatthour sales. We spent $1,791,093 more for purchased and interchanged
power than we did the previous year. Both operation and maintenance expenses reflect wage increases, greater service annuity benefits and an unusual
amount of storm trouble during the year.
Payroll for the year was $112,400,000, an increase of $4,300,000. Expense
was charged with $83,900,000 of the total and construction and other accounts
with $28,500,000.

Taxes
and Depreciation

Our 1964 tax provisions were $150,877,022, up $4,637,982 over 1963. The
corporate income tax rate dropped from 52 3 for 1963 to 503 for 1964 and
will drop to 483 for1965. Despite the federal tax cut, federal, state and local
taxes took 27¢ out of each customer revenue dollar just as they did in 1963.

Up
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Our
tax provisions
were:

State and local taxes . . .. ... . . .. . .. . .. .. ...
Federal income taxes .. . . . . . .. . .. .... . .....
Deferred federal income taxes (net) .. .......
Miscellaneous federal taxes . . ...............

.
.
.
.

1964

1963

$ 66,895,847
73,603,000
8,550,000
1,828,175

$ 64,106,009
69,282,000
10,900,000
1,951,031

$150,877,022

$146,239,040

Our provision for depreciation in 1964 amounted to $71,071,913 compared
with $68,710,885 in 1963, an increase of $2,361,028. These provisions were
equivalent to 3.18% and 3.16% , respectively, of the cost of depreciable property.
Public Financing
Unnecessary

During 1964,
funds
were provided
and
applied as follows:

It was again unnecessary to do any public :financing in 1964.
Employes purchased 71,096 shares of common stock for $3,303,688 during
the year under our Employe Stock Purchase Plan.
During 1964, $7,297,000 principal amount of debentures was reacquired for
sinking fund purposes.
Our capitalization at December 31 was 49.4% debt and 50.6% common
equity.
Funds provided from:
Net income of $100,439,970 less $62,015,639 cash dividends ... ..
Add back non-cash charges to income for depreciation, deferred
federal income taxes and 3 3 investment tax credit deferred..

$ 38,424,331

Total funds provided internally. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

$119,463,526

Sales of common stock to employes ........ . ..... .. .. . .... . .
Other sources (including $11,816,654 antitrust settlements) ... . .

3,303,688
13,372,573

Total funds provided ......... . .......... . ... .. ...... . .

$136,139,787

81,039,195

Funds applied to:

New Construction
Rises

New construction ... . ......... . .............. . . . ....... . . .
Acquisitions of sinking fund debentures . .... .. .... . .. . ... . .. .
Additions to working capital .. . . .. .............. . ......... .

$129,651,425
6,117,636
370,726

Total funds applied . . . . ... . .............. . . . ... . ..... .

$136,139,787

Expenditures for new construction increased $31,829,395 over those of 1963
to $129,651,425. The start of construction at our new Kincaid mine-mouth
station and work on two new units at our Joliet Station were the primary
reasons for the increase.
During the year, plant retirements and adjustments were $28,044,183 making net additions $101,607,242. At December 31, our gross utility plant, was
$2,469,897' 739.
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These buildings, either started or
completed in 1964, typify the
accelerated trend to "all-electric,"
including comfort heating and air
conditioning. Four of the projects
shown (2, 5, 7 and 8) are using new
"heat-with-light" installations for
commercial buildings-latest concept
for heating, cooling, lighting and
ventilating through integrated fixtures
designed to give maximum comfort
and economy of operation.
The Carlyle (6), recently started,
typifies the steady growth in
residential space heating customers.
At the year end, we were serving
10,414 compared with 7,460 a year
earlier.
In addition to the uses of electricity
represented by the buildings shown
here, industrial plants, such as steel
mills, foundries, glass factories and
electro-chemical plants, are finding
new ways for electricity to serve them.
1.

Holiday Inn, N. Lake Shore Drive, Chicago

More and more people join the parade
to "all-electric."

2.

Sunbeam Corporation's research and engineering
center, Oak Brook

3.

Medgar Evers School, East Chicago H eights

4.

All-Steel Equipment, Inc., general office
building, Montgomery

6.

The Carlyle condominium, N. Lake Shore Drive,
Chicago

7.

Bryn Mawr Executive Mall, Devon Avenue and
N. Pulaski Road, Chicago

8.

990 Grove Street Building, Evanston

Our estimated construction expenditures for the next five years have been
increased from $700,000,000 to $720,000,000 because of our decision to install
a large nuclear generating unit for service in 1969. The program now contemplates expenditures of $140,000,000 in 1965, $135,000,000 in 1966,
$155,000,000 in 1967, $135,000,000 in 1968 and $155,000,000 in 1969. This
program is subject to continuous review and may be revised if developments
warrant.
Public
Financing
in 1968 and
1969 Expected

We plan to finance our construction program through 1967 mainly from
cash on hand at the end of 1964 and from funds provided internally during
the period. Because of the earlier and larger cash requirements for our new
nuclear unit and because of the accelerated corporate income tax payment
schedule, we now expect to do some bond or debenture :financing in both
1968 and 1969.
In the meantime, we plan only to sell common shares under our Employe
Stock Purchase Plan.

Power Supply
to Increase

No new generating units were placed in service in 1964 because of a prior
arrangement to purchase from our neighbors 300,000 kilowatts of firm power
during the period June 1 through November 1.
During the year, we completed extensive tests of our generating units which
resulted in the rerating upward of their net operating capability by 270,000
kilowatts, or about 4%. We retired 23,000 kilowatts of old equipment. Thus,
net generating capability at December 31 was 6,771,000 kilowatts, a net increase of 247,000 for the year.
Our present construction program will add more than 3,000,000 kilowatts
of generating capacity over the next five years, bringing our net capability,
after retirements of'old equipment, to approximately 9,700,000 kilowatts by
1969. Two 560,000-kilowatt coal-fired units are being installed at our Joliet
Station, one for service this spring and the other for 1966. The first of two
588,000-kilowatt coal-fired units at our Kincaid mine-mouth station is
scheduled for operation in 1967 and the second in 1968. Early this month, we
signed a contract with General Electric Company for a second nuclear generating unit for service in 1969 at our Dresden Nuclear Power Station. General
Electric has warranted that the unit will operate at 755,000 kilowatts, but it
is possible that its capacity may eventually reach 793,000 kilowatts. We will
apply soon to the Atomic Energy Commission for a construction permit.
Our all-time peak load of 6,102,000 kilowatts was reached on August 3. It
was 729,000 kilowatts above our 1963 60-minute peak which occurred on
December 19 and 730,000 above our highest 1963 summer load which occurred
on July 1, a 13.6% increase in each instance.

Power Pool
Network
Organized

Late in 1964, we continued our progress in power pooling by joining with
American Electric Power Corporation, Illinois-Missouri Pool, Indiana Power
Pool, Wisconsin Planning Group, and Mid-Continent Area Power Planners to
form Mid-America Interpool Network (MAIN), the largest power pooling network in the United States. Others are expected to join in the near future. MAIN
is now involved in operations in seventeen states and one Canadian province.
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The purpose of MAIN is to plan and co-ordinate power supplies for the
service areas of its members through use of extra-high-voltage facilities for
extensive interchange of electricity.
One of the principal benefits to be derived from MAIN will be reduction in
investment costs through co-ordinated planning and operation of generating
and transmission facilities.
Unit Trains
Start
Operations

Four unit trains have begun delivering coal from the mines directly to
three of our generating stations. One train serving our Waukegan Station
will supply about 1,000,000 tons of coal annually. Another, delivering coal
on a temporary basis to our State Line Station, will soon be replaced by a
train with Edison-owned cars which will deliver 1,600,000 tons annually.
Two trains, also owned by Edison, are serving our Joliet Station. Both
of the Joliet trains will be expanded as additional cars become available.
When the two Joliet trains are in full operation, over 4,000,000 tons a year
will be delivered to the station, the largest movement of its kind in the
United States.
A $3,000,000 annual reduction in our· charges to customers reflecting lower
delivered fuel costs was placed in effect on February 1, 1965. Additional savings over the next three or four years, totalling about $12,000,000 annually,
are expected when our unit train program and Kincaid mine-mouth station
are in full operation. These savings, as achieved, also will be passed on to our
customers through our fuel adjustment clause.

More Antitrust
Matters Settled

We have agreed to accept a total of $17,658,000 in settlements of our suits
against various electric equipment manufacturers for damages sustained as
a result of their price-fixing activities.
These settlements have been approved by the United States District Court
in Chicago as fair and reasonable to both our customers and our stockholders.
The settlements, less expenses, have been credited to our plant account where
. the benefit will accrue to our customers over the full life of the equipment.
Only a very small percentage of our total claims remain unsettled.

Wage Rates,
Pensions Higher

Increased wage rates and liberalized insurance and pension benefits resulted
from renegotiation of our collective bargaining agreements with the International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers (AFL-CIO) and the United Mine
Workers of America, District 50. The wage rate increases, effective April 1,
averaged 10.7¢ an hour and amounted to about $2,172,000 on an annual basis.
An additional increase, averaging 9.2¢ an hour, will be effective April 1, 1965.
In 1964, we contributed $10,815, 700 to our service annuity funds, an increase
of $2,314,600 over 1963. Retired employes were paid $7,095,533 during the
year, up $614,063 from 1963. Assets of the annuity funds at cost were
$181,495,567 on December 31 when 3,659 annuitants were on our pension rolls.
Of our 12,349 employes, 5,494, or 44%, were participating in our Employe
Stock Purchase Plan at the end of the year.
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Stockholders
Increase

Our stockholders at the end of 1964 numbered 167,601, an increase of 2,928
over the 164,673 holders at the end of 1963. There were 41,664,805 common
shares outstanding on December 31 compared with 41,181,525 a year earlier.

Mr. Gale Retires

On August 31, Willis Gale retired as Chairman of the Executive Committee.
His outstanding talents, however, are still available to us as a Director.
On September 4, three Executive Vice-Presidents were advanced to new
positions. Morgan F. Murphy was elected Chairman of the Executive Committee, succeeding Mr. Gale. Gordon R. Corey was elected Chairman of the
Finance Committee, a newly created position, and Thomas G. Ayers was
elected President.
During the year, Ludwig F. Lischer was elected a Vice-President, Paul W.
Boyer was named Assistant Vice-President, Ralph L. Heumann, Manager of
Accounting, Harold W. Otto, Operating Manager and Lawrence A. Cullen,
Division Vice-President of our Northern Division.
William H. Colwell was elected Secretary, effective February 5, 1965,
succeeding Fred N. Baxter who retired following more than 38 years of
distinguished service.

***
The help of our stockholders, officers and employes in making 1964 another
good year for the Company is gratefully acknowledged.
By Order of the Board

_,

Chicago, February 23, 1965

The annual meeting of stockholders will be held on May 18, 1965.
Stockholders of record on April 8 will be entitled to vote at the meeting. Formal notice,
proxy statement and form of proxy will be mailed about April 15.
Following the meeting, a booklet covering the proceedings will be sent to all stockholders.
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Statements of Consolidated Income
Commonwealth Edison
Company
and Subsidiary Companies

1964

1963

$540,630,698 "

OPERATING REVENUES ........................ .

$564,903,916

OTHER INCOME (ne_t) .......................... .

3,838,439

1,709,132

$568,742,355

$542,339,830

$ 88, 724,825
3,079,154
97,469,433
31,458,310
71,071,913

$ 84,559,704
1,288,061
90,649,177
28,727,745
68,710,885

68,724,022
73,603,000
8,550,000
1,417,282
27,939,241
231,905
3,966,700

66,057,040
69,282,000
10,900,000
3,293,000
28,210,361
367,187
2,639,700

$468,302,385

$449,405,460

NET INCOME ................................. .

$100,439,970

$ 92,934,370

COMMON SHARES AT END OF YEAR ... : .......... .

41,664,805

41,181,525

EARNINGS PER SHARE ......................... .

$2.41

$2.26(1)

OPERATING EXPENSES, TAXES AND OTHER
DEDUCTIONS:
Fuel. .......................... ············
Purchased and interchanged power (net) ...... .
Operation ................................. .
Maintenance ............................... .
Provision for depreciation ................... .
Provisions for taxesState, local and miscellaneous federal ....... .
Federal income ........................... .
Deferred federal income (net) .............. .
3 3 investment tax credit deferred (net) ....... :
Interest on long-term debt ................... .
Other deductions ........................... .
Less-Interest charged to construction ........ .

(1) If the number of shares at the end of 1963 were adjusted
to 41,593,340 to reflect the effect of the 1 % stock dividend in 1964,
the per share earnings for 1963 would be $2.23.
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Consolidated Balance Sheets
Commonwealth Edison
<;ompany
and Subsidiary Companies

DECEMBER 31
1964

DECEMBER 31
1963

UTILITY PLANT:
At original cost or less . . ................. .
Less-Accumulated provision
for depreciation ....................... .

$2,469,897, 739

$2,368,290,497

666,054,229

611,679,823

Net Utility Plant ...................... .

$1,803,843,510

$1, 756,610,674

INVESTMENTS-at cost or less:
Subsidiary companies not consolidatedChicago & Illinois Midland Railway
Company .......................... .
Other subsidiaries . . .. ·................. .
Other investments ....................... .

4,458,500
1,855,000
4,357,221

5,458,500
1,240,000
4,739,094

$

CURRENT AssETs:
Cash ................................... .
Temporary cash investments, at cost ...... .
Deposit for bond interest ................. .
Receivables ............................. .
Less-Provision for uncollectible accounts .. .
Coal (at average cost) ................... .
Nuclear fuel (at cost or less) .............. .
Materials and supplies (at average cost) .... .
Prepaid insurance, taxes and other items ... .

10,670, 721

$

11,437,594

10,551,152
41!570,643
1,889,822
38,953,951
1,700,000
19,921,072
5,573,578
10,156,671
1,142,130

11,407,939
39,071,602
1,918,440
37,968,242
1,700,000
18,755,550
6,920,814
9,729,676
896,966

$ 128,059,019

$ 124,969,229

1,343,666

1,242,022

DEFERRED CHARGES ....................... .

$1,943,916,916

$1,894,259,519 .

Rental obligations at December 31, 1964, under 46 leases
extending beyond 1965, approximated $580,000 annually.
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DECEMBER 31
1964

CAPITAL STOCK:
Common stock-$12.50 par value per share:
Authorized 60,000,000 shares - 348,751
shares reserved for Employe Stock Purchase
Plan at December 31, 1964
Outstanding-1964-41,664,805 shares ... .
1963-41,181,525 shares ... .
Preferred stock, cumulative-$100 par value
per share-1,850,000 shares authorized
None outstanding

DECEMBER 31
1963

$ 520,810,063
$ 514, 769,063

PREMIUM ON COMMON STOCK ............... .

179, 724,414

160,117,231

RETAINED EARNINGS ....................... .

146,431,202
. $ 846,965,679

130,351,366
$ 805,237 ,660

590,000,000
236,093,000

590,000,000
243,390,000

$ 826,093,000
$1,673,058,679

$ 833,390,000
$1,'638,627,660

20,536,879
8,830,306
93,592,256
18,749,162
13,155,825

25,791,968
8,915,603
90,636,583
14,413,534
12,286,032

$ 154,864,428

$ 152,043,720

94,000,000

85,450,000

6,432,282
15,160,492

5,0i5,000
12,641,103

$ 115,592,774
401,035

$ 103,106,103
482,036

$1,943,916,916

$1,894,259,519

LONG-TERM DEBT (see schedule on page 16):
First mortgage bonds .................... .
Sinkingfunddebentures .................. .
Total Capitalization ................. .
CURRENT LIABILITIES:
Accounts payable ........................
Accrued interest .........................
Accrued taxes ...........................
Dividend payable .......................
Other ..................................

.
.
.
.
.

DEFERRED LIABILITIES:
Accumulated deferred federal income taxes ..
Accumulated deferred 3 3 investment tax
credits being amortized over the lives of related property ........................ .
Other .................................. .
UNAMORTIZED NET PREMIUM ON DEBT ....... .

Purchase commitments at December 31, 1964, principally
constru,ction, approximated $129,800,000.
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Statements
of
Consolidated
Retained
Earnings

BALANCE BEGINNING OF YEAR ................. .
Ann:
Net income ................................ .
.DEDUCT:
Dividends on common stockCash .................................... .
Common stock--:-1%in1964; 1Y2% in 1963 ..

1964

'I

$130,351,366

!1

100,439,970
$230, 791,336

1!

I

1963
$121, 709,988

92,934,370
$214,644,358

$ 62,015,639
22,344,495
$ 84,360,134

Schedule
of
Long-Term
Debt
At December 31

''BALANCE END OF YEAR ....................... .

$146,431,202

FmsT MoRTGAGE BONDS
3 %, due 1977 to 1985 ............... .
3 7;! %, due 1982 ................... ..
3Y2%, due 1986 .................... .
47;!%, due 1987 ................... ..
3%;'%, due 1988 .................... .
4%%, due 1990 .................... .

1964

$380,000,000
40,000,000
40,000,000
50,000,000
50,000,000
30,000,000
$590,000,000

SINKING FuND DEBENTURES
3 %, due 1999 ......... ·............. .
2 %;' %, due 1999 .................... .
2Ys%, due 2001. ................... .
3Ys%, due 2004 ...... ·.............. .
3Ys%, due 2008 .................... .
4%%, due 2009 .................... .
4%;'%, due 2011 ........... ·......... .

$ 32,471,000
32,914,000
34,799,000
38,882,000
41,827,000
17,600,000
37,600,000
$236,093,000

TOTAL LONG-TERM DEBT .............. .

$826,093,ooo

To the Stockholders of
Commonwealth Edison Company:

Opinion ·of
Independent
Public
Accountants

We have examined the consolidated balance sheet of COMMONWEALTH EDISON COMPANY
(an Illinois corporation) and subsidiary companies as of December 31, 1964, and the
related statements of income and retained earnings for the year then ended. Our examination was made in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards, and accordingly included such tests of the accounting records and such other auditing procedures
as we considered necessary in the circumstances. We had made a similar examination for
the preceding year.
In our opinion, the accompanying balance sheets and statements of income and retained
. earnings present fairly the financial position of Commonwealth Edison Company and subsidiary companies as of December 31, 1964 and 1963, and the results of their operations for
the years ended those dates, in conformity with generally accepted accounting principles
consistently applied during the period.
·
(Signed)
Chicago, Illinois
ARTHUR ANDERSEN & Co.
February 23, 1965

Commonwealth Edison Company
72 West Adams Street
Chicago, Illinois 60690

The $50,000,000 Chrysler automobile assembly plant
nearing completion at Belvidere. Largest Chicago
area industrial project of 1964, the new plant, when in
full operation, will employ about 5,000 persons and
produce 960 Plymouth and Dodge cars daily.
The plant's annual electricity use is expected to
approach 80,000,000 kilowatthours.
MW

